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Farmington Hills approves 42-home project
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills’ Ridgeview Drive is 
getting a next-door neighbor.

After initially being denied in July, a 
site plan for a vacant parcel on the north 
side of 10 Mile Road just east of Orchard 
Lake Road made by Sherr Development

was approved at city council’s Jan. 13 
meeting. The homes will back up to the 
west side of Ridgeview.

Council voted 5-2 in favor of the plan, 
with Mayor Vicki Barnett and Council
man Michael Bridges voting in dissent.

Council said the 16-acre site and its 
plan, while not ideal, addressed some of 
the concerns that led to the original de

sign being voted down. These concerns 
included the number of homes, and an 
outlet to Orchard Lake Road and a cul d'e 
sac length that posed safety concerns.

“I’m very happy that you did put the 
road onto 10 Mile,” said Councilwoman 
Samantha Steckloff. “That was a huge 
concern of this governing body.

“I personally feel a lot more comfort

able because of that.”
In a lengthy presentation, Sherr De

velopment Co-Presidents Roger Sherr 
and Stuart Sherr repeatedly said they 
felt this new plan was great for the space 
and made concessions to address coun
cil’s worries.

See PROJECT, Page 6A

Frame Works owner Cindy Eckley displays some of the many portrait photos left by customers over the decades the shop 
on Penniman Avenue in Plymouth. Eckley is working to reunite the images with their owners or the owners’ descendants.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Frame shop owner seeks to 
reunite images with owners
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cindy Eckley may be a certified fram
er, but for the last few years, she has also 
been a detective.

Fanning several old photographs 
across the counter at Frame Works in 
downtown Plymouth, Eckley marveled 
at the images she hopes to reunite with 
their families. Old pictures of a family 
from the early 1900s, a wedding photo 
from the mid-1900s, and even a portrait 
dating back to the 1800s have all been 
left abandoned in the shop for decades.

Eckley, the new owner of Frame 
Works at 833 Penniman Ave., has been 
on a mission since she returned to this 
side of the state several years ago: to 
connect some of the old photos and art
work dropped off for framing that was 
never picked up.

“I have been sorting for five years,” 
said Eckley, who became the outright 
owner of Frame Works at the start of the 
year. “People would leave artwork on

See IMAGES, Page 8A Eckley looks through some paintings by Father Jacob Samonie left in the shop.

Canton-based 
tequila brand 
expands to 
2 other states
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s been a wild year for Canton resi
dent Don Ferguson.

The co-CEO and co-founder of Teeq 
Tequila debuted his line of tequila 
product in late 2018. After growing 
slowly across Michigan and receiving 
plenty of exposure, Ferguson’s line of 
tequila is on the move to warmer and 
sunnier climates.

The Canton-based tequila company 
run by Ferguson and his wife, Nayana, 
and launched with co-founder Mi
chael Rowoldt, will grow its tequila 
empire by two states beginning next 
month: Florida and California. Those 
two locations, Ferguson said, were tar
geted because of their high intake of 
the agave-based spirit.

Having fewer logistical challenges 
in those states helped as well, Fergu
son said.

“We wanted to pick two states that 
were easily accessible to us,” he said. 
“Under our importation, we have ac
cess to those states immediately. We 
can directly import to a warehouse in 
California and in Florida.”

Tequila lovers in those two states 
can begin to find the beverage on store 
shelves and at restaurant bars begin
ning in February.

In addition to the two styles of te
quila launched by Teeq at the begin
ning — coconut lime bianco and repo- 
sada — a third has been added to the 
line: a bianco, which works well when 
mixed for cocktails such as margaritas 
but can also be drunk straight. That 
line was added in October.

“It’s the purest form of tequila,” Fer
guson said. “It doesn’t have that bite. 
It’s really smooth so it can be sipped on 
ice.”

The line has grown from 100 loca
tions last year to more than 375 across 
Michigan. Teeq Tequila can be found 
at restaurants and shops across metro 
Detroit as well as the areas around 
Lansing, Livingston County, Grand 
Rapids, Port Huron and Battle Creek.

The company’s success began to 
truly grow, Ferguson said, after Home
town Life published a story on Teeq 
Tequila in January 2019.

He said people still mention that 
story to him when he’s in western 
Wayne County, and he takes a copy 
with him when he goes to tastings in 
other communities, such as Livonia 
and Canton.

“It really did start with that article,” 
he said. “I put it up and people read it, 
and say ‘Wow, you’re in Canton.’ ”

See TEQUILA, Page 7A
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their safety at workNurses fear for
Mich, medical staffers seek tougher laws to protect them
Elena Durnbaugh Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In Sandra Dorsey’s 40 years as a 
nurse, she’s been kicked and grabbed 
and spit on. She’s seen another nurse 
being thrown across the room by a pa
tient who had broken out of leather re
straints.

“There’s so many different ones and 
different kinds of violence ...” said Dor
sey, who lives in Howell and is a critical 
care nurse at University of Michigan 
Health System in Ann Arbor. “I’m never 
used to it. And I wish that it never exist
ed.”

Nurses are four times more likely to 
experience workplace violence than 
other private-industry employees, ac
cording to the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration.

Compounding the problem, hospitals 
are required to provide treatment to
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anyone seeking medical care and can’t 
turn patients away, even those who 
have a history of assaulting staff.

Despite the risks, there are few legal 
protections in place for nurses, and, be
cause their attackers are often patients 
seeking medical care, their cases often 
aren’t prosecuted.

The Michigan Legislature is consid
ering bills that would increase penalties 
for assaulting a nurse and require hospi
tals to have violence-prevention plans 
in place.

Nurses support it. Some lawmakers 
aren’t sure new laws will stop the vio
lence.

Dorsey said that workplace violence 
is so prevalent, it can feel like it’s a part 
of the job, just like listening to patients’ 
lungs or giving them their medicine.

“Nurses, and I think sometimes insti
tutions, feel like it’s just a part of our job. 
And really, as a caring profession, we

need to do away with the expectation 
that it’s a part of the job,” she said. “I 
think that there is an expectation that 
because patients are ill, their behavior is 
excusable, and thaf s not true. Violence 
should not be tolerated in any way, 
shape or form.”
‘We have to take care of whoever 
comes through our doors’

It is a felony to assault police officers, 
firefighters, EMTs and paramedics.

Despite the high risk for nurses and 
other health-care professionals, Michi
gan law provides no specific protection 
for them.

Nurse advocacy groups, including 
the Michigan Emergency Nurses Asso
ciation and the Michigan Nurses Asso
ciation, are working to pass legislation 
that would.

In practice, there are often fewer re
percussions for people who assault 
nurses because they are patients and

prosecutors often don’t bring charges.
Federal law requires hospitals to ad

mit anyone who comes to an emergency 
room seeking treatment. This means 
nurses must treat everyone, even if they 
have a history of violence against hospi
tal staff.

“We have to take care of whoever 
comes through our doors, so that’s why 
it’s so important to really be working to 
protect our healthcare workers,” said 
Bronson Hospital Vice President of Pa
tient Care and Chief Nursing Officer Do
rothy Malcolm. “These are people who 
went into business to help people, not 
get hurt on the job.”

Malcolm is in charge of patient care 
services at Bronson in Battle Creek and 
oversees nursing, the emergency de
partment, surgery and the inpatient 
unit.

She worked as an ER nurse for 
15 years.

See NURSES, Page 3A

The Michigan Legislature is considering bills that would increase penalties for assaulting a nurse and require hospitals to 
have violence-prevention plans in place, courtesy of Austin thomason university of Michigan photography
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Nurses
Continued from Page 2A

“We’re seeing more and more vio
lence in the emergency department and 
in the hospitals in general,” she said. 
“We’ve had employees who have been 
physically assaulted by someone 
punching them, kicking them, even bit
ing them, and this can happen with pa
tients or even patient family members.”

Jamie Brown, president of the Michi
gan Nurses Association and a registered 
nurse at Ascension Borgess Hospital in 
Kalamazoo, said the rise in violence is 
making it harder for nurses to do their 
jobs.

“It’s more of the overdoses, the alco
holics, the families of people that are in 
car accidents... They are taking out their 
frustrations on the nursing staff and it’s 
hard to deal with them,” she said. “As 
you walk in, you start looking around 
and trying to see if anyone looks like 
they might cause problems."

For many nurses, the expectation of 
violence is leading to burnout, Brown 
said.

Violence on the rise

Violence in hospitals is a growing 
problem.

For every 10,000 full-time registered 
nurses, there were 8.7 reported cases of 
intentional injury caused by another 
person in 2018, according to the most re
cent data from the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics. That’s just under the rate for 
2017, which was a five-year high at 8.8 
cases per 10,000 workers.

The rate of violence against nursing 
assistants is even worse: 26.3 reported 
cases for every 10,000 full-time nursing 
assistants in 2018. That’s nearly two- 
thirds the rate for police officers.

The national average for reported 
cases of intentional injury caused by 
another person across all industries in 
2018 was 2.L

Katie Pontifex is a registered nurse at 
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing and sits on 
the Board of Directors for the Michigan 
Nurses Association. She’s been a nurse 
for 11 years and said she sees some sort 
of violence nearly every day she works.

“You won’t find a single nurse or 
health-care professional who hasn’t ex
perienced some form of workplace vio
lence,” she said. “We’ve become a little

“Nurses, and 8 think 
sometimes institutions, feel 
like it’s just a part of our job. 
And really, as a caring 
profession, we need to do 
away with the expectation 
that it’s a part of the job. 8 
think that thfere is an 
expectation that because 
patients are HS, their 
behavior is excusable, and 
that’s not true.”
Sandra Dorsey, Critical care nurse at 
University of Michigan Health System in Ann Arbor

bit desensitized to it because it’s such 
an everyday occurrence.”

Nurses want to see fewer excuses

Pontifex had a violent interaction 
with a patient last year that kept her 
from her regular duties for three 
months.

The patient was known to be violent 
but wasn’t medically stable enough to 
be discharged.

Pontifex said she was walking by the 
patient’s room when she heard yelling.

“I responded and caught this patient 
attempting to stab one of our patient 
care techs with a pen,” she said. “In the 
process of intervening and attempting 
to get the object away from the patient, I 
was deeply scratched on my hand and 
wrist.”

She filled out the proper incident re
ports and thought the injury wouldn’t be 
a big deal, but a week later her hand was 
infected and still swollen. In the strug
gle, her tendon was twisted. She had to 
undergo occupational therapy to get the 
use of her wrist back.

“My wrist is still weak, but I get by,” 
she said. “It’s not my dominant, and I’m 
very fortunate.”

Pontifex was not able to pursue 
charges against her assailant because 
she said the patient had been found in
competent to stand trial in a different 
assault case involving her coworker.

The Ingham County Prosecutor’s Of-

Dorsey

fice said that patients can be found in
competent to stand trial based on a rec
ommendation from the state Center for 
Forensic Psychiatry. In some cases, the 
defendant can continue to undergo psy
chiatric treatment with the goal of at
taining competency, and if that patient 
can be found competent, the case can 
proceed.

Pontifex said that she’s heard similar 
stories from nurses who struggle to get 
charges brought against people who are 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol.

“That’s where we see it a lot from the 
prosecutors’ side is when we get these 
explanations, ‘Well, it was very stress
ful, they were in a very stressful situa
tion,’ ” Pontifex said. “It doesn’t excuse 
it.”

Legislation would 
increase penalties

Thirty-five states have workplace vi
olence laws in place that set stricter 
penalties for assault of nurses, and nine 
states require employers to run work
place violence programs, according to 
the American Nurses Association.

Lawmakers in Michigan have consid
ered such legislation many times in the 
past. Just last year, four bills were 
brought before the House.

Four have been brought before the 
Senate since 2013. None were signed 
into law.

House Bill 4327 and Senate Bill 80

would make it a felony to assault a 
nurse. Both bills have been in commit
tee since early 2019.

House Bill 5089 and Senate Bill 303, 
which would require health facilities 
and local health departments to provide 
training and report injuries to law en
forcement, are also both in committee.

Sen. Peter Lucido, a Republican who 
represents Michigan's 8th District, is 
the Senate majority whip and chair of 
the Senate Judiciary and Public Safety 
Committee. He’s also a cosigner of Sen
ate Bill 80.

Lucido said that he supports nurses, 
but he isn’t sure legislation would deter 
people from assaulting them.

“I know there’s an obligation in the 
health-care industry to go ahead and 
make people well, and you can’t turn 
away people when you have an obliga
tion. But if somebody is also mentally or 
emotionally or medically unstable and 
they create the assault ... how do you 
handle those that don’t have the requi
site intent to create the crime?” he said. 
“Where do we stop with the carve-outs? 
... How about a customer service repre
sentative or a greeter over at Walmart?”

Even if stricter penalties are put in 
place, Lucido said, that wouldn’t guar
antee that prosecutors would bring 
charges against people who assault 
health-care workers.

“So, me making a law that says it’s 
stricter penalties if you assault a med
ical professional, my question is: Is that 
going to make the prosecutors prose
cute? And the answer is, I doubt it,” he 
said. “What good is making a law if no 
one’s going to enforce it?”

Rep. Jim Haadsma, a Democrat who 
represents Michigan’s 62nd District, 
said he was concerned about penalty 
creep, the continued incremental in
crease in the state’s penalties and sen
tence lengths.

“I think nurses should be entitled to 
the same protections as first respond
ers. This kind of mandate, however, 
does take away a lot of discretion from 
judges, and whaf s more significant, the 
fiscal obligation on the state for incar
cerating these alleged criminals.”

Does legislation work?

The data on whether having stricter 
penalties in place leads to lower rates of 
violence against nurses is inconclusive.

See NURSES, Page 4A

PAID ADVERTISEMENT TOP THINGS CONSIDER 
IVHEN PREPARING RETIREMENT

Define your cash flow.
If you haven’t already developed a budget 
for yourself, do it now. Defining your cash 
flow-how much money you have both 
coming in and going out _ is your first step. 
Understanding your spending patterns will 
help you to know how much income you’ll 
need to create once you’re in retirement.

Social Security timing.
Many people leave tens of thousands of 
dollars on the table by claiming too soon or 
not coordinating benefit strategies with their 
spouse. It is very important to analyze your 
benefits and calculate the best time to claim.

Create an income strategy.
A retirement strategy has two phases: one 
in which you build assets to help fund your 
retirement and one in which you use those 
assets to generate income in retirement.

Acknowledge Inflation.
A retirement plan that does not account for 
inflation could result in you having to adjust 
your lifestyle in retirement. Make sure your 
retirement plan has a provision for increasing 
income, or reducing expenses, to account for 
inflation in retirement.

Sequence of returns.
The risk of receiving negative returns as you 
begin your retirement and make withdrawals 
from the underlying investments can 
dramatically impact your retirement plan.

Investment Fees
Fees play an important part of your overall 
portfolio performance. Most people don’t 
realize the exorbitant fees associated with 
common investments, investment products, 
and financial advisor fees. Fewer fees mean 
more money in your pocket.

Review insurance coverages.
It is very-important to review your health, 
life, home and auto insurance policies. Every 
year, premiums can increase. Reviewing your 
coverage regularly ensures you are in the 
most cost-effective plan.

Calculate your risks.
It’s not a bad idea to invest in the stock 
market. However, you may not want to put all 
of your eggs in one basket. Know the risks 
and understand what your timeframe may 
be to recoup any loses before you commit to 
anything. The fact is, as your near retirement; 
you have a much shorter timeframe to 
recover from potential market downturns.

Plan for a long life.
With advances in medical care and a trend 
toward healthier lifestyles, it is not uncommon 
for people to live another 20, 30, or even 40 
years in retirement. That’s great, but it means 
your money needs to last longer as well.

Last but not least, 
recognize you might want 
help with all of the above.
That’s why we’re here. Our business is 
understanding the important things to 
consider when planning for retirement, as well 
as the products and strategies that can help 
you achieve your goals. We want to help you 
live the life you dream of, and it all starts with 
having a plan.

By: Michael J. Bytnar CFP®, RICP® 
Zachary A. Leggo CFF®, WMSSM 
Theodore G. Bytnar CFF®
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Nurses
Continued from Page 3A

State-level data on occupational injuries is not as 
detailed as at the national level due to changes in Bu
reau of Labor Statistics survey participation each year 
and insufficient sample sizes. That means that occu
pational incidence rates can’t be broken down as nar
rowly by job type, which prevents a direct comparison.

Limited data also prevents a comparison of inci
dence rates before and after laws went into effect. Data 
on intentional injury caused by another person isn’t 
available prior to 2012, and some states have had laws 
in place for longer than that. In other states, stricter 
penalties only recently went into effect.

Along with stricter penalties for people who assault 
nurses, some states have also introduced reporting re
quirements for hospitals, which also prevents a direct 
comparison.

Pontifex said that, although it may take some time 
for laws to deter violent behavior, she believes eventu
ally they would.

“You go to a bar, have too much to drink, and you 
escalate your behavior, you might be inebriated, but 
ultimately, you’re held responsible if you do anything. 
... You don’t drink and drive because you know there 
are penalties,” she said. “I’ve seen it compared to a pa
tient who is in a lot of pain or under stress, not the de
mentia patient... You or I, going in, and we’re in pain 
out of our minds, and we act up, we should be held 
accountable.”
‘The patient always comes first’

Brown, the president of the Michigan Nurses Asso
ciation, said violent interactions with patients happen 
on a regular basis, about two out of every three days 
that she works.

“Recently, a pregnant woman did get kicked in the 
stomach upstairs, and then just this last weekend, I 
had a patient that was confused and tried to hit, kick 
and bite the nurses, including myself,” she said.

“Recently, a pregnant woman did get kicked in the 
stomach upstairs, and then just this last weekend, I
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Bronson Hospital in Battle Creek has signs posted in 
the emergency department that outline expected 
behavior, courtesy of elena durnbaugh

had a patient that-was confused and tried to hit, kick 
and bite the nurses, including myself,” she said.

The violence makes it difficult for nurses to do their 
job, she said.

“You try to make sure the door is always between 
you and your patient so you can get out and they can’t 
corner you,” she said. “Once in a while, the police will 
get called, but... the cops can’t do anything until they 
actually touch us.”

It’s helpful when management is able to stand be
hind nurses and a police report can be filed, Brown 
said, but that’s a rarity.

“Very rarely do people file police reports, and I do 
believe I was told it won’t go anywhere because if s not 
a big enough deal to follow up with'the legal process,” 
Brown said. “The patient always comes first. If s kind 
of like the customer-is-always-right type mentality.”

In the past year, nine employees at Bronson Hospi
tal have filed police reports for assault, according to Lt. 
Doug Bagwell of the Battle Creek Police Department. 
Most were non-aggravated assault and many involved 
an individual who was intoxicated or mentally ill.

Cayley Winters, a former certified nurse assistant at 
Bronson, said that it’s common for nurses to be dis
couraged from filing a report.

“When health-care providers do get assaulted, you 
can press charges, but... it takes so long for the courts 
to do anything, a lot of cases end up getting dropped, 
and often, this is something I experienced, manage
ment didn’t want you to,” she said. “Just, nothing’s 
done about it. It was exhausting.

“Working 12s and nights is exhausting enough, 
working three, four days is exhausting enough...” she

said, “and then to go to work and to be so discouraged 
and feel like your dream was a sham because manage
ment and the law doesn’t stand behind you? It sucks.”
Hospitals put safeguards in place

Many hospitals, like Bronson, are trying to do more 
to protect their workers, Malcolm said.

Bronson posts signs in its emergency room stating 
the hospital’s expectations for patients’ conduct. They 
have security around the clock.

“We’ve done a lot of things to further protect our 
employees over the recent years as violence has esca
lated, things like offering self-protection and deesca
lation training, we do that. We’ve expanded our em
ployee assistance program after traumatic events,” 
she said.

Sparrow Hospital put a visitor management system 
in place to help with violence prevention. Between 4 
p.m. and midnight, all hospital visitors are required to 
check in with a photo ID and wear a badge that in
cludes their name and where they’re going, Pontifex 
said.

Sparrow also has mandatory violence prevention 
and deescalation training in place and encourages em
ployees to report workplace violence.

Pontifex said having those systems makes health
care workers feel supported and has created a positive 
culture change at the hospital.

“I have the resources I need,” she said. “If we are 
having a positive change at our very large hospital, I 
can only imagine how my colleagues at some of these 
smaller hospitals would feel.”

Not all hospitals provide that kind of training, 
though.

Brown said that Borgess trains security guards, 
nursing aides and psychiatric nurses on how to deal 
with violent patients, but floor nurses, ER nurses and 
critical care nurses don’t receive any training.

“You get really good at dodging,” she said.
In a statement, Borgess Hospital said, in part, that 

“With workplace safety a top priority, all Ascension 
Borgess associates complete annual required safety 
education, including mandatory de-escalation train
ing for all nursing staff to help prepare them for ad
dressing any potential violent behavior.”

Burnout

The expectation of violence is causing nurses to 
leave the field.

“You’re constantly looking and double checking 
your ways out of the room before you ever walk in,” 
Brown said. “That is part of the reason you have nurses 
leaving bedside nursing... because of the violence. You 
get burned out much quicker.”

The number of nurses leaving the field each year 
has grown steadily, from around 40,000 in 2010 to a 
projected 80,000 by 2020, according to a 2015 study by 
Montana State University.

“Every year it seems to be getting worse for the 
nurses to go into their job,” Brown said.
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Two Mi.Mosa guests finish a late lunch on Jan. 21. john heider/hometownlife.com

Mi.Mosa in Farmington 
reopens after 2 months
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s time to make brunch plans in 
downtown Farmington again.

Closing down Mi.Mosa for more than 
two months wasn’t exactly how the 
Khalil brothers planned to spend their 
holidays. But the duo were forced to 
close the popular brunch spot at 
23360 Farmington after a burst pipe left 
water damage under the restaurant’s 
flooring.

“It happened suddenly,” said Majid 
Khalil, a Livonia resident who owns the 
restaurant with his brother, Jacob. “The 
pipes were deteriorated. They were 
60 years old. They had to come up to 
code and be redone.

“The whole place got cut up.”
The shutdown wasn’t expected at all, 

Khalil said. The restaurant, which 
opened in 2016, had experienced some 
water backup issues in the past, but 
those were typically easily fixed.

The two took the unplanned oppor
tunity to improve the restaurant and 
make other necessary upgrades. In ad
dition to replacing some of the build
ing’s infrastructure, the two replaced 
the floor, lightened up the restaurant's 
brick walls, reupholstered the seats and 
added some space in the kitchen for 
prep work. Khalil declined to share how 
much the renovations cost.

Khalil said regular guests wouldn’t 
see a major difference in the menu, 
though some renovations have allowed

for some additional space to prep items 
like hand-cut steaks, something the 76- 
seat restaurant hadn't offered before.

“I didn’t have the prep room, but I 
made room now,” Khalil said. “I got a lot 
of good things that happened with ev
erything after the piping went out.”

In addition, the kitchen has new 
shelving, new coolers and other new fix
tures.

Diners can still expect to find their 
usual breakfast and brunch items. 
Drinks have also remained the same, 
with patrons able to enjoy a glass of 
wine, a beer or one of several types of 
mimosas made at the bar.

Those looking to get back into their 
brunch habits at Mi.Mosa can visit the 
eatery during its regular hours, which 
are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays through 
Thursdays; 9 a.m. to midnight Fridays 
and Saturdays; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun
days. A full menu can be found at mi- 
mosafarmington.com.

The brothers are happy to finally 
have Mi.Mosa open again as downtown 
Farmington’s brunch locale of choice. 
Khalil said he’s not planning on having 
to rip up the floor again anytime soon.

“It’s a big relief,” he said. “Everything 
worked out. We’ve got a whole new 
fresh place. Everything’s up to code.

“The pipes are going to last another 
100 years.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak 
at dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.

A rendering shows the design of a proposed condo development in Westland.
COURTESY OF INFINITY HOMES

Westland council approves 
condo development plan
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Starting in summer, a new condo
minium development will be built in 
Westland on Farmington Road between 
the intersections with Joy Road and Ann 
Arbor Trail. The development will also 
back up to Edward Hines Drive.

The development will sit on about 
five acres of land, with six one-story 
buddings making up 28 condos.

The property is where the former 
one-room Perrinville schoolhouse used 
to sit. Originally built by Henry Ford in 
the 1930s, the schoolhouse was placed 
onto a trailer and moved to Greenmead 
Historical Park in 2016. The land, previ
ously owned by Livonia Public Schools, 
was sold to Novi-based Infinity Homes 
in 2017.

Westland City Council approved the 
rezoning, preliminary plan and final site 
plan for the property’s new purpose, 
with further review to come from Wayne 
County.

The final plan was approved 5-2, with 
Councilmen Peter Herzberg and Mike 
McDermott voting in dissent. McDer
mott voted in favor of the rezoning, giv
ing that a 6-1 approval.

Herzberg said he wanted the space, 
which was zoned R-5 residential, to stay 
that way.

“I would like to see it be walkable and 
bikeable and I would like to see it remain 
R-5,” he said.

Councilwoman Andrea Rutkowski 
expressed a similar concern, noting the 
proximity of the space to Hines Park. 
Developer Rino Soave with Infinity 
Homes said he is open to adding side
walks on the Farmington Road side of 
the space. There are already sidewalks 
on the Ann Arbor Trail and Hines Drive 
areas of the property.

Trees between 8 and 12 feet tall will 
encircle the property.

“They’ll give basically everybody 
some screening and bring some priva
cy,” Soave said.

Soave said he doesn’t think added 
traffic will be cause for concern. The de
velopment’s only outlets will go onto 
Farmington Road.

“We figured having a drive off Far
mington would ease the traffic flow and 
give it the best possible use,” he said.

The condos, which will have two- 
and three-bedroom options, won’t have 
any prices available until construction 
nears an end.
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Some of the worlds finest 
Handcrafted Oriental Rugs, 
from Persia and surrounding 
countries. New & Antique, 

Traditional or Contemporary, 
in Every Shape and Size, 

Must All Be Sold.

NOW YOU CAN FIND THE 
RUG OF YOUR DREAMS!

20414 FARMINGTON RD.
(S. OF 8 MILE)
248.427.0222
OPEN EVERY DAY 
lOAM - 6PM

WE ALSO OFFER
PROFESSIONAL RUG CLEANING AND REPAIR
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Birmingham Restaurant Week begins Monday
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Foodies unite: two of the best weeks 
in dining are upon us.

Birmingham Restaurant Week be
gins this week at several eateries across 
the city, the 15th year of the event.

Patrons can enjoy several three- 
course meals at two dozen restaurants 
at a discounted price from Jan. 27-31 
and Feb. 3-7.

The Morrie, 260 N. Old Woodward, 
and Pernoi, 310 E. Maple, are among the 
establishments set to participate in res
taurant week.

They are newcomers to downtown 
Birmingham, with The Morrie opening 
in August and Pernoi opening in Sep
tember.

“We have 24 restaurants participat
ing in Birmingham Restaurant Week, 
and we’re excited to welcome newcom
ers Pernoi and The Morrie,” Ingrid 
Tighe, executive director of the Bir

mingham Shopping District, said in a 
statement. “With 800,000+ white 
lights still aglow throughout town, we 
encourage everyone to come out and en
joy a fantastic meal in a picturesque 
setting.”

Menus for both lunch and dinner op
tions with Birmingham Restaurant 
Week are available on the Birmingham 
Shopping District’s website, though 
some restaurants had yet to post their 
menus and pricing as of Tuesday morn
ing.

Also new this year is a social media 
contest: Diners are encouraged to post a 
photo of their restaurant week meal to 
Facebook or Instagram, using the hash- 
tag #birminghamrestaurantweek, and 
list the restaurant’s name. The winner 
will receive a $50 gift card to a down
town Birmingham restaurant.

More information, including full 
menus, can be found at the Birmingham 
Shopping District’s website, allin- 
birmingham.com.

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Participating restaurants
9 220 Merrill 
S Adachi 
§ Bella Piatti 
9 Big Rock Chophouse 
9 Bistro Joe’s 
1 Elie’s
S Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse 
and Wine Bar

i Forest
9 Hazel, Ravines and Downtown 
I Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse 
i La Strada Dolci e Caffe 
§ Luxe Bar and Grill 
i Mad Hatter Bistro 
S The Morrie 
9 Pernoi 
I Phoenicia 
I Rugby Grille 
1 Salvatore Scallopini 
B Social Kitchen and Bar 
1 Streetside Seafood 
S Tallulah Wine Bar and Bistro 
B Townhouse Birmingham 
i The Triple Nickel 
B Vinotecca

Project
Continued from Page 1A

“I don’t like to use the word ‘perfect,’ 
but this is pretty close,” Roger Sherr 
said.

The neighborhood will now open on
to 10 Mile Road, which local police and 
fire see as safer than the originally pro
posed Orchard Lake Road option. The 
home density was decreased from a 
proposed 44 units to 42.

Both Sherrs expressed frustration 
that the original plan from July had not 
been approved, which would have fol
lowed the lead of the planning commis
sion, and that some council members 
were still not totally content with the re
vision.

“We’ve taken care of the two primary 
concerns of this city council: the length 
of the cul de sac and the connection to 
10 Mile Road, which we have now in
stalled into the plan,” Stuart Sherr said. 
“Unfortunately, we weren’t able to keep 
the Orchard Lake Road connection....

“This has been going on for months

A new residential housing development is proposed near the corner of Ten Mile 
and Ridgeview in Farmington Hills, john heider i hometownlife.com

and it’s costing us a significant amount 
of planning.”

Several council members did not take

kindly to the developers’ complaint.
“I really appreciate you coming for

ward with this project, but every time

you guys come up here I feel like I’m get
ting a little attacked over here,” Steckloff 
said.

Councilman Ken Massey said it’s 
council’s job to look out for the resi
dents’ best interests. Massey later in
troduced the resolution to approve the 
plan.

“Be cautious when you’re talking to 
us,” he said. “I don’t need a lecture.”

The homes, geared toward first-time 
home buyers or empty-nest couples 
looking to downsize, will range between 
1,600 and 2,500 square feet, the devel
opers said.

Several residents from Ridgeview 
spoke during the public hearing, most of 
whom said they didn’t think the plan 
was ideal but was far better than the op
tion proposed last summer.

“I feel that this plan is much better 
than the previous plan,” said Ann 
Kuelbs, a resident of Ridgeview and the 
president of its homeowners associa
tion.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter 
@ shelby_tankk.

OPEN HOUSEThursday, January 30 
6:30pm - 8:00pm

admissions@mhsmi. org

AFFORDABLE RENTAL |
COMMUNITIES FOR SENIORS
ST. DAVID S CO-OP

For over 73 years as a mission driven non-profit, CSI 
exists solely to provide the highest quality, 

affordable housing communities possible for seniors.

Resident Members 
Benefit From:

• Continuing 
Education

• Diversity &
Open Membership

• Democratic Control
• Social Interaction
• Senior 

Empowerment
• Not-For-Profit 

Operation

CSI SUPPORT & DEVELOPMENT 
Affordable Rental Communities for Seniors

44841 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth 

734-453-0417

Amenities
• Townhouse Style
• Rent Subsidized
• Utility Allowance
• No Equity or 

Application Fee

On January 31, 2020
we are closing the 
waitlist for our 

Mobility Impaired and 
One Bedroom units.

The waitlist is ordered by 
date and time of the 
initial application.

248.476.2484
mhsmi.org

29300 W. Eleven Mile Rd Farmington Hills, MI 48336
notcjo

Human Dignity A%)> Justice Service Option for the Poor
LO-OCIOM3833-02

1-800-593-3052
TDD: 1-800-348-7011
visit us online at:
www.csi.coop
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Don Ferguson, of Canton, and his wife, Nayana Ferguson, partnered with Michael Rowoldt to produce Teeq Tequila. The company has seen such success in Michigan 
that it has expanded its product availability to Florida and California, starting next month, and plans to enter the San Francisco World Spirits Competition in March.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Tequila
Continued from Page 1A

In the new states, tequila drinkers 
will be able to find Teeq Tequila in mar
kets such as Tampa and Miami in Flori
da, and in San Diego and San Francisco 
in California.

Being in the San Francisco market in 
the coming months is key, Ferguson 
said, as the company plans to enter the 
San Francisco World Spirits Competi
tion in March, a prestigious competition 
that could boost the spirit company’s 
profile if it does well enough.

“If we win, I want people to be able to 
buy it,” Ferguson said.

He said he hopes to grow the busi

ness more, not only across Florida and 
California, but to other parts of the 
country. He said he’s currently in nego
tiations to expand to three more states.

Those looking to purchase Teeq Te
quila can search for locations on its 
website, teeqspirits.com.

Not even Ferguson expected such 
success so fast when the company be
gan. He’s looking forward to everything

that’s planned for the company in 2020.
“It’s been pretty aggressive,” he said. 

“If you would have told me we’re getting 
ready to expand to California, Florida ... 
all these different things, I wouldn’t 
have believed it.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak 
at dveselenak@hometoionlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.

Start young, finish strong!
ffl—grn

Early Childhood 
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday • February 1,2020 10-11:30 a.m.
Meet our highly qualified staff, 
and see our nurturing 
environment, where your 
child can play, 
create, imagine, 
and develop a lifelong 
love of learning!

Hands-on learning
Highly qualified and caring staff
Nationally accredited program
Classes for 214 3, and 4-year-olds
Enrollment is ongoing 
as space is available
FREE programs available 
throogh Head Start 
or Great Start Readiness 
(Must meet eligibility requirements 
and register in person.)

Early 
Childhood

Start young. Finish strong!

Newly 
renovated building 

designed for 
early learning 

opening 
Fall 2020.

fp
Enrollment is ongoing as 

space is available.

Alameda Early Childhood 
Center
32400 Alameda Street, 
Farmington Hills
248.489.3808

Tuition Program ■ Register Online - Turn in your COMPLETED packet 
at the Open House to secure your child’s spot!

For more information, please visit www.farmington.kl2.mi.us

^ RAINBOW
/ZLJ REHAB fUTATlON CENTERS

OUTPATIENT RECOVERY PROGRAMS
NEUROLOGICAL • STROKE • ORTHOPEDIC

There's no better place to heal!
Stroke • Parkinson's Disease • Spinal Cord Injury 

Multiple Sclerosis • Neuropathy • Cerebral Palsy • Spasticity 
Vestibular Disorders • Joint Replacement Recovery 

Speech & Language Disorders • Brain Injuries • Balance Disorders
NOW ACCEPTING: Medicare, Workers'Comp, 
Auto No-Fault, BCN Commercial, BCN Advantage 
(Medicare), PPO TRUST, Medicare Plus Blue PPO, 
Blue Cross Traditional, Medicare Supplemental, 
and Priority HealthFlint

Brighton; O

Pontiac

WASHTENAW
■0 ! I"- ©
4 oDetroit

\ wAXtjs
| ^YpilianO
■‘"O'

GENESEE TREATMENT CENTER
5402 Gateway Centre Drive, Suite B 
Flint, Ml 48507

FARMINGTON HILLS 
TREATMENT CENTER
28511 Orchard Lake Road 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334

OAKLAND TREATMENT CENTER
Rainbow’s Pediatric Center 
32715 Grand River Ave.
Farmington, Ml 48336

YPSILANTI TREATMENT CENTER
5570 Whittaker Road 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Please call for information on additional 
locations and accepted insurances.

Our mission is to inspire the people we serve to realize their greatest potential, 
rainbowrehab.com Q {3 Ql (jl§ S3 800.898.0926
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consignment and never pick it up.”
After returning to work as a framer in 

Plymouth after a stint in Saugatuck and 
Holland, the Livonia resident who grad
uated from Canton High School found 
herself working at Frame Works for pre
vious owner Al Larson. As Larson re
tired in 2015, she began slowly taking 
over the business, to the point where 
she had 100% conttol starting this year.

In between building framings for lo
cal customers, she began sorting 
through the stacks of images dropped 
off by customers scattered all across the 
shop, perhaps since the store opened in 
1975, looking to connect them with the 
original owners or family members.

“We've had things that have gotten 
picked up after 12 years,” she said. “Peo
ple would leave things and who knows 
where the paperwork went or how long 
it’s been here.”

To date, she’s reconnected hundreds 
of images and pieces of art to their own
ers or the subject of a photo. She’s down 
to about 30 pieces or so and has turned 
to the power of Facebook to help find the 
owners, creating an album titled “Who 
are these people?” to try and identify 
the photos’ subjects.

“These are the ones I couldn’t find on 
my own,” she said. “I-can’t believe after 
this many years, I’m still finding things 
in nooks and crannies.”

Follow the clues

Many times, Eckley has little to go on: 
a name or a date written on the back, or 
a scrap piece of paper attached. One of 
the more popular images found by fol
lowers of the shop’s social media page 
was an image of the Rev. Jay Samonie, a 
popular Catholic priest in the Archdio
cese of Detroit, who was also known for 
his artwork, who died in 2010. The im
age is of a younger Samonie walking 
down the street with Most Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church in Corktown behind 
him.

The image, taken by a Detroit News 
photographer decades ago, sparked 
plenty of discussion online about the 
priest’s life years after his death, Eckley 
said.

“It started people talking about their 
memories of him and what a great man 
he was,” she said.

Since finding out who the man was, 
Eckley eventually found Samonie’s 
youngest sister, whom she contacts 
when she finds some of Samonie’s art
work, which was also at the shop.

After discovering the trove of lost im
ages, Eckley contacted Ellen Elliott, a lo
cal historian and executive director of 
the Friends of the Penn in Plymouth. El
liott came over believing the images 
were ones stored from the days when 
the building was a bank in the 1800s, but 
was surprised to see they were deliber
ately dropped offby customers, never to 
be picked up.

While she did not recognize anyone 
in the images, she said simply keeping 
all those images shows how serious 
Frame Works took its charge of being a 
place of preserving history.

“I was really impressed that Cindy 
put out that call to people to have this,” 
Elliott said. “Part of the history and pre
serving history is knowing who the peo
ple are.

“If you don’t know what they are, 
their story disappears.”
Reunited at last

One such group of images for which

Frame Works owner Cindy Eckley is trying to find the owner of this photo, This bridal portrait is Eckley’s favorite
labeled “Tom.” It’s one of several lost images that customers never picked up. of all those left at the shop throughout
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM the years.

“We’ve had things that have gotten picked up after 12 years,” Eckley said. “... I’m still finding things in nooks and crannies.”

Elliott was able to pinpoint an owner 
were several photos taken in Cuba by 
Ann Arbor photographer Jack Kenny.

Eight prints were found in the shop, 
and given Kenny’s history in Plymouth - 
he owned Quicksilver Photo, from the 
early 1980s until it closed more than a 
decade ago - she came to the conclusion 
they belonged to him.

Sure enough, after calling him, they 
discovered the images were Kenny’s, 
left in the shop on consignment with the 
former owner. Given that the images 
were dark-room, sepia-toned prints, 
which Kenny hadn’t made in over a dec
ade, he said he suspects they were-there 
for a long time.

“These are probably from the early 
2000s, and they were there the whole 
time,” Kenny said. “I had forgotten be
cause I had done so many shows over 
the years.”

Just hours after getting the call, Ken
ny stopped by the shop and picked up 
the photos, giving Eckley a copy of a 
book by him as a token of appreciation.

“It’s also fun to find out who these 
people are, where they lived and try to 
find out why this photo is here,” Eckley

said. “All I knew was that the gentleman 
used to own Quicksilver Photo on Ann 
Arbor Road in the ’90s.”

In between searching for photo and 
art owners, Eckley provides a wide 
range of framing services for those look
ing to highlight artwork and photogra
phy. In addition to framing, she sells an 
array of artwork by artists from across 
the region, including local renowned 
artist Tony Roko.

Getting into the framing business 
was a combination of art and history, 
both passions for Eckley. Being in the 
framing business for decades, she’s 
seen plenty from those looking to frame. 
After doing some art shows with family 
decades ago, she was introduced to 
framing, and decided it would make a 
great career.

“That struck a chord with me be
cause I had a skilled-trade, carpentry 
background,” she said. “I get to be cre
ative and work with art. It was a good 
career choice for me.”

Elliott knows how important preser
vation is and has relied on Frame Works 
for years. She has multiple pieces hang
ing in her home that were framed by

Frame Works over the years, and won’t 
take work anywhere else when it needs 
to be presented correctly.

The shop’s connection to the com
munity, Elliott said, is priceless.

“In my home, I have family photo
graphs that are years and years old,” she 
said. “I wouldn’t trust those photo
graphs with anyone but Frame Works.

“It’s important to our history as a 
community that we continue to have 
businesses like that in town.”

Eckley is excited to work with cus
tomers when they bring in work to be 
framed using one of the more-than 
8,000 frame options in the shop.

Eckley would be more than happy to 
continue framing the photos left in her 
shop if the owners are interested.

Anyone who may recognize any 
of the photos is encouraged to reach 
out.

“I love art, I love history,” she said. 
“These people belong somewhere.

“They need to go home.”
Contact reporter David Veselenak 

at dveselenak(g)hometoivnlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
(ftdavidveselenak.

Michigan’s #1 Rod 
Stewart Tribute 
Show “The Donny 

Rod Show”
Doors open 5:30pm; Dinner 6:30pm Show Starts 7:30pm

4 llOttC M\i Ml included Dinner and Show 
3144 S. Wayne Rd. Tickets:Downtown Wayne www.rJotreDameHall.com/events
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Henry Michael 
Hogan, Jr.

Henry Michael Ho
gan, Jr., January 11, 
2020, age 87. Beloved 
husband of Barbara 
(nee Averill) for 65 
years. Loving father of 
Patti Bandemer (Ken), 
Kathleen Hogan (Jim 
Appel), and H. Michael 
Hogan III (Anna). 
Proud grandfather of 
five grandchildren. 
A memorial service 
is being planned for 
Spring 2020 and will 
be announced. Those 
wishing to make an 
expression of sympa
thy should consider 
a donation in Henry 
Hogan’s name to the 
Cranbrook Academy 
of Art, PO Box 801, 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 
48303-0801. A.J. Des
mond 8c Sons, (248) 
549-0500. View obitu
ary and share memo
ries atAJDesmond.com

GRAND HAVEN - A 
Memorial Service for 
Dennis Marzec will be 
at 11 AM on Saturday, 
February 1, 2020 at St. 
Edith Catholic Church, 
15089 Newburgh Rd, 
Livonia, ML Father 
Jim McNulty will be 
officiating. Friends may 
meet the family before 
the service from 10:30 
to 11 AM at the church. 
To view full obituary, 
please visit www.klaas- 
senfuneralhome.com.
ft iKlaassen

(7/28/57-1/3/2020) 
Passed away at age 

62. Survived by Eva 
Siarkowski Depa and 
her family. Funeral 
will take place on Sat
urday, January 25th 
2020, at Christ the King 
Catholic Church, 4000 
Ave Maria Drive, Ann 
Arbor, 48105. Rosary 
and Visitation at 10:30 
a.m. followed by funer
al Mass at 12 noon. In 
lieu of flowers, memo
rial contributions may 
be made to the family 
to offset expenses or to 
Hope Clinic, Ypsilanti, 
MI in Darius’s name

May you find 
peace

in your time of 
sorrow.
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Sports
Brother Rice turns tide in CC hoops rivalry
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The first edition of the Brother Rice 
and Detroit Catholic Central rivalry was 
a race to 60.

Neither the Warrior nor the Sham
rock basketball teams have won a game

in the 2019-20 season scoring less than 
60 points, but it seemed that both teams 
were on opposite trajectories.

Catholic Central had lost each of its 
past five games, averaging 49.6 per 
game, while Brother Rice came into the 
game on an offensive roll, winning four 
of its past five games and scoring more

than 75 points in each win.
While senior guard Antonio Nikprelaj 

made sure that 60-point win streak 
would continue with four seconds left in 
the game, Brother Rice (7-3) had Catho
lic Central (2-7) handled well before 
that, beating the Shamrocks, 60-45, on 
the road Tuesday night.

With the win, Brother Rice earns its 
first win against the Shamrocks since 
the 2014-15 season.

Here are three takeaways from the 
first meeting between the two foes:

See RIVALRY, Page 2B

Plymouth’s Kane Elmy tries to get a shot off while being pressured by two Northville players. John heider/hometownlife.com

Northville stuns Plymouth 
in comeback victory, 49-48
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a tale of two halves Tuesday 
night at Northville High School.

The Plymouth Wildcats jumped all 
over the Northville Mustangs early, tak
ing a 13-point lead into halftime, but it 
was Northville that stormed all the way 
back in the second half to earn a 49-48 
victory.

“Sometimes you don’t necessarily 
deserve to win one, I thought they out
played us for a lot of the game,” North
ville coach Todd Sander said. “Not a'lot 
was going our way, but our guys, they 
found a way. They played with a lot more 
urgency in the second half on both ends. 
When you can steal one, you have to feel 
pretty good about those.”

The win boosts Northville to 9-0 
overall and 5-0 in the KLAA. Plymouth 
falls to 4-5 and 1-4.

“Some dumb turnovers on our part 
against the press, I probably should 
have called a timeout after the first one 
but I didn’t,” Plymouth coach Mike 
Soukup said. “That being said, we had 
a good look at the end there. Some
times the ball doesn’t bounce your 
way. They played harder than us in the 
second half no question about it.

“I thought we weathered enough

See NORTHVILLE, Page 3B

PREP BOYS BASKETBALL

Salem uses 
perimeter 
consistency 
to defeat 
Plymouth
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem boys basketball head coach 
Bob Brodie wanted to see his team get 
out of the 40s. Through seven games, 
the Rocks had only scored more than 
50 points in a game twice, scoring 55 
points in a five-point loss to Novi their 
last time out.

At first, Salem did not seem to be on 
the path to giving Brodie what he 
wanted, failing to find a presence in
side and passing frantically, trying to 
find an open look in the perimeter.

But Charlie Argust found his stroke.
The Salem junior forward hit six 3- 

pointers, including four in the first 
quarter, boosting a Salem (4-4) offense 
to its first win against a KLAA West op
ponent this season, beating Plymouth 
(4-4), 66-55, at home Friday night.

“We’ve been struggling on offense a 
lot at the beginning of the year,” Argust 
said. “To hit those 3’s and get us start
ed against our rival, it felt really good.:

Here are three takeaways from Sa
lem’s win against Plymouth:

Firing from the perimeter

Brodie knows that he has good 3- 
point shooters. He said Salem has 
shown that lately.
And when the Rocks are firing con

sistently, it allows the offense to use 
each part of its game effectively.

“Tonight, we got hot again from the 
perimeter and that forces them to 
come and that opens up our inside 
game,” Brodie said.

The Rocks hit 113-point makes on 23 
attempts against Plymouth, including 
seven in the first half. The outcome: 
scoring the most points the Wildcats 
have allowed all season.

Argust, who led the team with 22 
points, gave Salem momentum offen
sively with a connection beyond the 
arc.

The Rocks scored 11 of the next 13 
points, capping off the run with four 
free-throw makes by senior forward 
Zach Peters after a foul and a technical 
by Plymouth’s Jacob Smith.

“We are labeled as a shooting team, 
but I think once Charlie started hitting 
them, we all started hitting them, we 
gained momentum,” Salem forward 
Garrett Smith said. “We all just worked 
together as a team, I think it makes our 
chemistry better.”

See CONSISTENCY, Page 2B
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Rivalry
Continued from Page IB

Playing with emotion

Brother Rice head coach Rick Palmer 
described his team’s performance in the 
first half as “emotional.”

The Warriors allowed 16 first-quarter 
points, including two runs — a 7-0 run to 
start the game and a 6-0 run at the end 
of the first quarter — to hold a six-point 
lead after eight minutes. After allowing 
10 points in the second quarter, Brother 
Rice left for halftime with a two-point 
deficit.

Palmer re-energized his team in the 
locker room, calling for them to copy the 
Shamrocks by playing with fire instead 
of allowing the fire to dictate play, like 
the Warriors did in the first half.

From the start of the final 16 minutes, 
the Brother Rice head coach saw a dif
ferent team.

“In the second half, we played with 
the emotion you would expect in a rival
ry game,” he said.

Brother Rice freshman forward Curts

Williams exploded out of the gate in the 
second half, scoring the first 10 points 
for the Warriors to set the tone offen
sively.

Brother Rice used 16 points in the 
third quarter to turn a two-point half
time deficit into a nine-point lead head
ing into the final eight minutes.

Williams finished the game with a 
Brother Rice-high 13 points.

“When I get scoring, our team really 
gets going,” Williams said.

That offensive momentum carried 
into the fourth quarter, as the Warriors 
outscored Catholic Central 20-14 in the 
final eight minutes to secure their fifth 
win in six games.

Defense rises to the occasion

Catholic Central sophomore forward . 
Cooper Craggs: that was the target for 
the Brother Rice defense the entire sec
ond half.

Shamrocks coach Brandon Sinawi 
said his team tried to give different 
looks, such as using two big men at the 
same time — something Catholic Cen
tral has not done all season — to try and 
dissuade the pressure on the Sham

rocks’ leading scorer.
But it was to no avail.
Catholic Central was limited to five 

points in the third quarter, recording 
only two field goals. Craggs was limited 
to two points in the entire game.

“We did it with our man pressure,” 
Palmer said. “We finally came out and 
played the way I expect to play in a ri
valry game.”

Riding a six-game losing streak, hav
ing not won a game since a 62-55 victory 
against St. Clair Shores Lake Shore on 
Dec. 15, Sinawi said the second half col
lapse represented what Catholic Central 
has been through as of late.

“It’s, kind of, been the story of our 
season,” Sinawi said. “We come out with 
a good gameplan, we come out fired up 
and with energy. We carry a half, and we 
just can’t seem to shake the second 
half.”

Changing the tide

It’s been awhile since Brother Rice 
beat Catholic Central on the hardwood.

The last win the Warriors had against 
the Shamrocks on the basketball court 
was a 59-53 home win on Jan. 16, 2015.

Since then, Brother Rice has lost seven- 
straight games to its rival.

But Williams and Thomas, who re
corded 12 points for the Warriors, have 
seemingly brought new life to Brother 
Rice, a team that has not had a winning 
record since the 2014-15 season and has 
won two Catholie League games in its 
past four seasons.

“They said this is a rival game, so we 
had to show them,” Thomas said. “They 
said that we had no team chemistry, so 
we had to show that we could win to
gether, play together.”

But Williams is not focused on bring
ing Brother Rice back to prominence. He 
wants to exceed expectations for his 
freshman season, to set the tone for his 
remaining three years with the War
riors.

“As a team, we are getting a lot of mo
mentum from these league games,” Wil
liams said. “We really want to win the 
Catholic League, trying to get to the 
Breslin.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330- 
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Consistency
Continued from Page IB

Defense steps up in paint

While Salem drained 3s, Plymouth 
was neutralized where it usually attacks 
most offensively: the paint.

After scoring 15 first-quarter points, 
the Wildcats connected on only two 
field goals in the second, connecting on 
five-of-eight attempts from the free- 
throw line.

Plymouth forward Matt MacLellan 
connected on 3-of-7 from the field, re
cording six rebounds and six turnovers.

“If s silly for us, right? Silly with the 
people we have and the way we have 
played all year long,” Plymouth head 
coach Mike Soukup said about Salem 
taking away the Wildcats’ ability in the 
paint. “Thaf s one of the major decisions 
I was very disappointed in our group 
about.”

But that was Salem’s main defensive 
approach.

Smith said the Rocks prepared for the 
Wildcats’ forward by working on getting 
through screens, forcing an inside pres
ence and getting in front of driving big 
men.

“We knew who their scorers were. We 
know these guys, it’s no secret,” Brodie 
said. “We tried to defend their post play
ers as well as we could.”

In an attempt to come back, the Wild
cats began to fire from 3.

Senior Ethan Bentley hit 5-of-6 at
tempts from deep and leading Plymouth 
with 17 points.

‘Talk Is cheap*

As Salem warmed up for its fifth 
KLAA West game of the season, the 
team wore white warm-up shirts 
with the saying “Talk is cheap” on the 
back.

Through seven games, the Rocks 
have been inconsistent, scoring as 
many as 92 points against Livonia 
Churchill to as little as 36 against South 
Lyon East and Hartland.

To Soukup, it was as simple as Salem 
played like it had something to play for.

“They outcompeted us on every loose 
ball, every rebound,” Soukup said. “Just 
played a smarter ballgame than we did 
tonight.”

To Brodie, there are steps to be taken 
in each game.

Salem junior guard Chris Kovacs tries to get past a South Lyon East defender, tom beaudoin/special to hometownlife.com

But first, he said, it starts with the of
fense.

“We said we have to get out of the 
40s. We have to get over 50,” Brodie 
said. “If we break 50, we’re OK.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330- 
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7 Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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“We are labeled as a shooting team, but I think once Charlie 
started hitting them^we all started hitting them, we gained 
momentum. We all just worked together as a team, I think it 
makes our chemistry better.”
Garrett Smith Salem forward
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GYMNASTICS

Farmington takes 2nd at Rockford Invite

Farmington’s Sydney Schultz placed third in the all-around Division 2 completion and won the vault and uneven bars.

“We dug ourselves a hole by starting out on beam and 
having to count six falls. S give the team credit for trying to 
fight back but Rockford was too much.”
Jeff Dwyer Farmington coach

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The reigning state champions were 
back in action for a big early season 
tournament this month.

Farmington, which hadn’t lost a meet 
or an invitational in more than two 
years, was knocked off by Rockford Or
ange at the Rockford Invitational and 
finished in second place at the event.

Despite the second place finish, it 
was still a very strong outing for the Fal
cons.

Rockford Orange finished first with 
143.675, with Farmington right behind 
at 142.150. Bloomfield Hills placed third 
with 137.7, Lowell fourth at 136.25 and 
Canton was fifth at 134.75.

“This invite allows us to see the com
petition on the West side of the state 
and Rockford came out on top by 1.5 
points,” Farmington coach Jeff Dwyer 
said. “(Going undefeated for two years) 
was a good run and quite an accom
plishment. We dug ourselves a hole by 
starting out on beam and having to 
count six falls. I give the team credit for 
trying to fight back but Rockford was too 
much. They always have a very respect
able team and this year’s team is no dif
ferent.”

Several gymnasts had great meets for 
Farmington. Sydney Schultz placed 
third in the all-around Division 2 com
pletion and won the vault and uneven 
bars. Allison Schultz placed in the top 10 
on three events. Elena Vargo placed first 
on vault, floor, and the all- around com
pletion.

“I was concerned about our depth 
this year as we are not as deep as past 
years,” Dwyer said. “Zoe Rasico, Sara 
Lashbrook and Grace Spencer stepped 
up big to help alleviate some troubles we 
encountered at this meet. We will need 
them to continue to do this as we head 
deeper into the season. Zoe placed in 
the top 10 on vault and bars and Grace 
on bars.”

Farmington followed the invite up by 
beating Northville in a dual meet on Jan. 
10.

“Any team that can score in the 140's 
has many quality gymnasts on their

team,” Dwyer said. “Northville scored a 
14155. That is where we had been scor
ing all season, but we really hit big on all 
events and scored a 146.7.”

Dwyer said that high of a score initia
lly surprised him, but when he looked at 
the individual scores after the meet he 
could see how it happened.

“The girls were in a loose, positive 
mood prior to the meet and I believe this 
helped,” Dwyer said. “We have been dis
cussing how we needed to work on the 
mental aspect of the sport and it looked

like it may have helped.
“This was the first time all season 

where I felt we were competing as a 
team versus getting wrapped up in indi
vidual scores. We have always empha
sized the team over individual place
ment. That takes time to develop but 
hopefully it will keep going.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc@hometownlife.com 
or 810-923-0659. Twitter: @AndrewV- 
court. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Farmington’s Elena Vargo helped lead 
her team to a second-place finish at 
the Rockford Invite, submitted photos

Plymouth boys basketball coach Mike Soukup yells for his defense to pressure 
Northville more during the first half of their Jan. 21 game at Northville.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Northville
Continued from Page IB

storms, but couldn’t weather that last 
one.”

Here are three takeaways from the 
game:

Plymouth pounces early

Plymouth came out on fire to start the 
game, taking a 15-11 lead after one and a 
30-17 lead at the half.
Much of the Wildcats success came 

inside through 6-foot-7 senior Matt Ma- 
eLellan, who scored 13 first half points. 
Nine of those came in the first quarter 
alone.

Plymouth had big nights from senior 
Jacob Smith and junior Brandon Crad- 
dieth, who scored 11 and nine points, re
spectively.

MacLellan, however, was limited to 
just three points in the second to finish 
the game with 16. He was taken out of 
the game just over a minute into the 
third quarter after picking up his fourth 
foul, two of which were offensive fouls. 
He came back in for good with 5:38 left 
in the fourth, but it wasn’t enough. He 
fouled out with 19 seconds to go.

“We couldn’t stop him early, he’s a 
really good player,” Sander said. “He did 
a lot of posting up but he could face up 
and score the ball too. (Him getting into 
foul trouble) was certainly key for us.”

Wild finish

Plymouth may have been the strong
er team in the first half, but it was all 
Northville in the second. The Mustangs 
slowly but surely whittled the Wildcats 
lead down, getting it to nine after three 
quarters.

Northville caught fire again in the 
fourth, bringing its deficit down to just 
four points with four minutes exactly 
left in the game. From there, it went 
back and forth until MacLellan hit his 
lone three of the night to give Plymouth 
a six-point lead.

At the time, it seemed like it would be 
enough to ice the game. Northville had 
other ideas.

Strong press defense forced a pair of 
Plymouth turnovers that turned into 
Northville points, bringing the Mus
tangs to within two with 1:11 to go. A con
troversial travel call on Plymouth on a

*- ) 1'

play where a foul could have easily been 
called on Northville, benefited the Mus
tangs, who took advantage of the situa
tion.

Northville senior Zach Shoemaker

1

found senior Grant Mathiesen in the 
right corner for a three-pointer that gave 
Northville a 49-48 lead with 34.5 sec
onds to play. After Plymouth was then 
unable to score, Northville turned the

4

ball over on an in-bounds play, giving 
the Wildcats one final chance with 1L2 
seconds left. They got off two good 
shots near the basket, but neither the 
shot nor the follow-up went down and 
Northville began to celebrate its win.

“We just needed to play like we had 
been that got us to this point,” Sander 
said. “That’s playing incredibly hard 
and intense on the defensive end and I 
thought we got away from that.... Hope
fully we aren’t getting over-confident 
because we need to do the things we do 
well that separate us from our oppo
nents.”

Shoemaker show

Mathiesen hit the game-winning 
shot to finish with 10 points, but Tues
day night belonged to Shoemaker, who 
finished with a career high 27 points for 
the Mustangs. He scored 21 of those 
points in the second half to lift his team 
when it needed him most.

“Down 13, I knew I had to step it up 
and do something,” Shoemaker said. 
“Being able to score 21 and come back 
from that deficit feels good.”

He’s been the team’s key player all 
season.

“We’re probably going to go as far as 
he can take us. We certainly needed him 
to step up. I thought he really wanted 
the ball down the stretch. He made a 
couple great plays to score it, but to me, 
one that says a lot about how he plays 
and about our team, he kicks it to Grant 
for the game-winner when some guys 
would probably force a shot because 
they want to be selfish.”

Shoemaker has consistently been 
one of the KLAA’s most dominating 
players and has the Mustangs atop the 
conference standings, ahead of both 
Canton and Howell, which are tied for 
second in the West Division. Sander 
knows his team has a target on its back.

“It’s extremely exciting for our guys 
to be a part of,” Sande*r said. “There’s a 
trade off that comes with (being at the 
top), you’re going to get everybody’s 
best shot every single night. We might 
be at the top, but every team in our divi
sion can beat the others on any given 
night, there’s that much parity.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc@hometownlife.com 
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter 
@AndrewVcourt. Send game results 
and stats to Liv-Sports@hometown- 
life.com.
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HOMETOWN LIFE WINTER SPORTS SCOREBOARD

Mustang Domenic Rodriguez gets off a shot, john heider | hometownlife.com

Here is a look at how Hometown Life 
area schools are performing in winter 
sports such as boys basketball, girls 
basketball and hockey. Please send 
game results and stats to Liv- 
Sports@hometownlife.com to keep the 
scoreboard regularly updated.
Boys basketball
Jan. 3
Canton 52, Salem 40 
Plymouth 64, Monroe 45: The Wildcats 
used a 17-6 second-half run to earn 
their second-straight victory, led by 
Matt MacLellan, who scored a team- 
high 23 points.
North Farmington 56, Farmington 48
Jan. 7
South Lyon East 55, Walled Lake Central 
43: South Lyon East junior Zander De- 
sentz led the Cougars to their third- 
straight win, scoring 16 points. The 
Cougars scored 20 fourth-quarter 
points en route to the 12-point victory. 
Dearborn 72, Livonia Stevenson 60: A 
48-22 halftime deficit was too big for 
the Spartans to overcome, as Steven
son fell to Dearborn in its second con
ference loss of the season. Steve Shim- 
ko led the Spartans with 14 points. 
Howell 56, Novi 34
Hartland 47, Plymouth 41: In what head 
coach Mike Soukup described as a tight 
game throughout, fourth quarter 
shooting woes led to the Wildcats’ sec
ond loss of the season. Jacob Smith led 
Plymouth with 24 points.
Farmington 66, Birmingham Groves 63 
Birmingham Seaholm 44, Pontiac 36 
Dearborn Divine Child 59, Detroit 
Catholic Central 55 
Northville 52, Brighton 42 
Jan. 10
Livonia Stevenson 66, Dearborn Ford- 
son 62 OT: Evan Bradford led the Spar
tans with 28 points, while Luke Mer
chant scored 13 and recorded seven 
rebounds in Stevenson’s fourth win of 
the season and its first in KLAA East 
play.
Howell 59, Plymouth 54: After a 22-13 
first quarter run, Howell could not be 
stopped, as Plymouth lost its third 
game of the season. The Wildcats cut 
their deficit to three points late in the 
game.
South Lyon 58, South Lyon East 44 
Northville 49, Novi 38
Jan. 14
John Glenn 59, Wayne Memorial 49

Novi, 60, Salem 55: Alando Williams 
leads the Wildcats to their third win of 
the season and their first win in KLAA 
West play with 16 points. Bruce Turner 
added 15 points and 12 rebounds. 
Belleville 51, Livonia Stevenson 49:
After trailing by 10 points at half, the 
Spartans finished within a possession 
against Belleville.
Plymouth 64, Brighton 45: Matt MacLel
lan led the Wildcats with 24 points, 
earning their first win of the season in 
KLAA West play.

Northville 60, Canton 51
Jan. 17
Salem 66, Plymouth 55 
Livonia Stevenson 63, Wayne Memorial 
55: Wayne Memorial connected on only 
8-of-20 from the free-throw line, falling 
to the Spartans despite 20 points from 
Dante Foreman.
Canton 78, Novi 65 
Jan. 21
Brother Rice 60, Detroit Catholic Central 
45
Brighton 55, Novi 45: Novi loses its

fourth KLAA West game of the season. 
Bruce Turner led the Wildcats with 16 
points.
Livonia Stevenson 47, Livonia Franklin 
39: After amounting to a 15-5 first- 
quarter lead, Stevenson could not be 
stopped led by seven-point perfor
mances from Nathan Waligora and Ste
ven Shimko.
Canton 49, Hartland 43 OT

See SCOREBOARD, Page SB
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Scoreboard
Continued from Page 4B

Lakeland 58, Walled Lake Northern 37: 
David Jabiro led Lakeland to its sixth 
win of the season and its fifth win in 
Lakes Valley Conference play with 21 
points.
Girls Basketball
Jan. 3
Mercy 54, Warren Regina 22: Mercy 
continues its win streak to start the 
2019-20 season with a dominant win 
against Regina. The Marlins were led by 
Jill Smith, who had 12 points and five 
steals.
Jan. 6
North Farmington 47, Troy 40: North 
Farmington earns its sixth win of the 
season, led by Heaven Rogers, who 
scored 20 points and recorded 18 re
bounds for the Raiders.
Jan. 7
Hartland 50, Plymouth 40: Plymouth 
dropped its first KLAA game of the 
season to Hartland, led by Ella Riley, 
who scored 16 points for the Wildcats. 
South Lyon East 37, Walled Lake Central 
32
Mercy 46, Marian 34
Jan. 9
Plymouth Christian Academy 68, Lu
theran Westland 26: Morganne Houk, 
Anna Fernandez and Ariela Boboc led 
Plymouth Christian Academy to its sixth 
win of the season, combining for 48 
total points. Houk recorded 10 steals, 
while Fernandez added 11 steals and 
seven assists.
North Farmington 29, Lake Orion 24
Jan. 10
Howell 59, Plymouth 40: Plymouth lost 
its second game in KLAA West play, 
falling to Howell 59-40 in its third loss 
of the season. The Wildcats were led by 
Sophie Zelek, who scored 21 points. 
Farmington Hills Mercy 57, Dearborn 
Divine Child 27: Ellie Tisko led the Mar
lins with 19 points en route to Mercy’s 
eighth win in eight games.
South Lyon East 58, South Lyon 38: 
South Lyon East continued its success, 
winning its second straight win with a 
20-point win against rival South Lyon. 
Northville 45, Novi 26 
Jan. 14
Wayne Memorial 74, John Glenn 43 
Brighton 50, Plymouth 20 
Plymouth Christian Academy 55, Oak

land Christian 38: Plymouth Christian 
earned its seventh win in eight games 
led by Ariela Boboc, who had 15 points 
and eight rebounds, and Anna Fernan
dez, who had 12 points, eight rebounds 
and five assists.
Livonia Stevenson 53, Belleville 44:
Kerry Donehue led the Spartans to their 
fifth win of the season with 12 points, 
four steals and three rebounds. 
Farmington Hills Mercy 47, Father Ga
briel Richard 34: The Marlins earned 
their ninth-straight win with 14 points 
from Alexis Roberts and 11 points for 
Sophie Dugas.
Jan. 14
Plymouth 60, Salem 47: Ella Riley led 
the Wildcats to their fourth win of the 
season with 23 points and a school- 
record seven 3-pointers.
Jan 17
Plymouth Christian Academy 58, South- 
field Christian 16, Anna Fernandez 
helped the Eagles to their eighth win of 
the season with 24 points, nine steals 
and six rebounds.
South Lyon East 51, Walled Lake North
ern 34: After starting the first quarter 
with a 12-4 lead, the Cougars earned 
their fifth win of the season, led by Lucy 
Cronin, who had 18 points.
Farmington Hills Mercy 46, Lutheran 33: 
Maya White scored 13 points en route 
to the Marlins’ 10th win in 10 games. 
Jan. 21
Northville 44, Plymouth 41: Despite 14 
points from Ella Riley and nine points 
from Kyra Brandon, Plymouth loses its 
fourth KLAA West game of the season. 
Hartland 66, Canton 18 
Lutheran Northwest 44, Plymouth 
Christian Academy 39: Plymouth Chris
tian Academy suffered its second loss 
of the season, as Anna Fernandez re
corded 16 points and four rebounds, 
while Morganne Houk scored 13 points 
with four rebounds.
Farmington Hills Mercy 52. Warren Re
gina: Maya White paced the Marlins 
with 14 points and six rebounds, while 
Jill Smith added nine points for un
defeated Mercy.
Hockey
Jan. 4
Detroit Catholic Central 6, Orchard Lake 
St. Mary’s 0: The Shamrocks continued 
their shutout streak — not allowing a 
goal since Nov. 27 — with the six-goal 
victory against the Eaglets. Brendan 
Miles scored two goals for Catholic 
Central in its seventh win of the season.

Livonia Stevenson 5, Hartland 2 
Salem 3, Canton 0
Jan. 8
Grosse Pointe South 4, Detroit Catholic 
Central 3
Jan. 10
Detroit Catholic Central 5, St. Michael’s 
(Toronto) 4: Catholic Central traveled to 
Toronto and earned a shootout win 
against St. Michael’s.
Jan. 11
South Lyon Unified 8, Milford 3: After 
two periods, Milford found itself in a 
four-goal deficit that it would not come 
back from, falling to South Lyon Unified 
for its fifth loss of the season.
Jan. 16
Salem 8, Livonia Franklin 0 
Jan. 18
Detroit Catholic Central 2, Cranbrook 
Kingswood 1: Blake Salamon and Dylan 
Dooley scored two goals for the Sham
rocks, allowing a goal by Cranbrook 
Kingswood with 20 seconds left in the 
game.
Wrestling
Jan. 4
The Livonia Franklin wrestling team 
finished in second place at the Roches
ter Adams meet, finishing with five 
champions: Christian Gerber (119),
Jager Kwiatkowski (130), Erick Reaves 
(171), Zach Beckett (189) and Jake Swir- 
ple (heavyweight). The Patriots are 7-0. 
Detroit Catholic Central places first at 
the CC Invitational with four first-place 
finishers.
Bowling
Jan. 7
Livonia Franklin 18, Belleville 12: Franklin 
continued its undefeated season 
against Belleville, as sophomore Jordan 
Sewruk bowled a 235 and freshman Ian 
Wright recorded a 448 in the two-game 
series.
Jan. 10
Livonia Franklin 27, Livonia Stevenson 3: 
In a battle between previously unde
feated teams, Franklin earned its sixth- 
straight win. Sophomore Ian Cain led 
the Patriots with a 235, while sopho
more Josh Bombolewski bowled a 213. 
Jan. 12
Livonia Franklin won the Mark Voight 
Memorial Tournament, defeating Saline 
407-336, Canton 455-336 and Salem, in 
the finals, 400-394.
Jan. 14
Livonia Franklin 24.5, Dearborn 5.5: 
Franklin continues to roll KLAA oppo

nents, setting the conference-high 
two-game series of 2100. Ian Wright led 
the Patriots with a 245 and a 209, while 
senior Josh McPherson added a 202 
and a 245.
Jan. 17
Garden City 27, Melvindale 3: Brandon 
LaBean led the Cougars with games of 
193 and 235. Reece Bramigk (178,223) 
and Ian Will (193,188) also helped with 
the victory for Garden City.
Jan. 19
Livonia Franklin took first place in the 
Wayne County tournament, led by ju
nior Ken Kloth (234, 237, 237), sopho
more Ian Cain (205, 274, 214) and senior 
Aaron Wright (245, 238, 201). The Patri
ots defeated U-D Jesuit, Belleville and 
Salem in the final to secure the tourna
ment victory.
Jan. 20
Garden City 20, Romulus 10: The Gar
den City boys bowling team remained 
perfect with Reece Bramigk (188, 210) 
and Ian Will (176, 210) leading the way 
to victory.
Swim and Dive
Jan. 9
Novi 99, Salem 87: The Wildcats im
proved to 5-0 with a dual-meet victory 
against the Rocks, winning seven of the 
12 total events.
Jan. 11
Novi fell short of a win at the West 
Bloomfield Invitational after splitting 
into two teams after another team 
dropped out in the last minute. The 
White team finished in second place 
with 214 points, while the Green Team 
finished in fourth with 148 points. Roch
ester High School finished in first place 
with 233 points. Novi won 16 of the 48 
total events.
Jan. 14
Novi 135, Dewitt 51: Novi wins 12 of 13 
total events in its non-conference dual 
meet to continue its six-meet win 
streak.
Jan. 16
Novi 131, Canton 55: Senior simmer 
achieved two state qualifying times in 
the 200 IM and the 100 butterfly, while 
senior Connor Johns earned a state 
qualifying time in the 100 backstroke, 
helping Novi to its seventh-straight 
dual meet win..
Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330- 
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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WANTED42 SENIORS
to try new DIGITAL Technology in Hearing Aids.

Are You, Or Someone You Know, Struggling With Hearing Loss?

We need 42 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noisy •;
. situations, to evaluate the latest digital technology from Beltone.r 
j Beltone will perform comprehensive hearing consultations : j FREE of charge to all callers.

'WAC. see store for detailsFinancing Available!*
Call now, appointment 

times are limited!
WE SUPPORT & HONOR MOST MEDICARE AND DISCOUNT 

PLANS. WE OFFER AWARD WINNING TECHNOLOGY, 
SERVICE AND FREE UNLIMITED LIFETIME HEARING CARE!

Betooe )i™ih (248) 907-0884
REWARD!
SAVE $1000

Toward the purchase of 
our latest digital 

technology system.
•Based on two instruments.

($500 based on one instrument)

w Beltone
Not to be combined with other offers or coupons. © Prior purchases excluded. Expires 2/1/20 (L>

REWARD!
100% Digital That’s Affordable$998 per aid

It automatically adjusts to 
enhance speech clarity and 
manages background noise

m Beltone
Not to be combined with other offers or coupons.@ Prior purchases excluded. Expires 2/1/20 ©

* Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing 
loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing screening and proper fit. 
Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early 

detection is important. See individual centers for details. Beltone 2020™

KOHLER. Walk-In Bath
NEW YEAR, NEW BATH, NEW YOU

n/ Enjoy spa-like hydrotherapy at home 
Embrace your independence with a 3" step-in 
Show your style with custom bath design, j

1

^ New Year Savings:
Claim Our BEST OFFER Yet

$1,000 OFF
your KOHLER Walk-In Bath purchase
+ BONUS OFFER.

Receivea REE KOHLER 
HIGHLINE® TALL TOILET
installation included*

Call for your FREE in-home quote today!

© 313-800-7337
'Contact your local dealer for financing details. Limited time offer. Valid through January 31, 2020. at 
participating dealers only. Not available in Al<; HI; Nassau Cty, NY; Suffolk Cty, NY; Westchester Cty, NY; 
and Buffalo Cty, NY. Also may not be available In other areas. $1.000 off average price of KOHLER 
walk-in bath. Dealer sets all prices and is responsible for full amount of discount. Dealer will provide 
customer with certificate for free Highline Tall toilet upon purchase of walk-in bath. Certificate to be 
redeemed directly from dealer. Dealer will provide free Installation of toilet at time of walk-in bath 

installation. Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer.

> Bi



NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept sealed bids until 10:00 
a.m., Thursday, Feb. 20, 2020. The bid opening will be at 10:15 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 20, 2020 
for the following:

PURCHASE OF SOCCER EQUIPMENT FOR THE 2020 / 2021 BUDGET YEAR

Specifications and bid documents are available at Plymouth City Hall during normal business 
hours. You may also download a copy of the documentation from the City's web site at: http:// 
www.plvmouthmi.gov
The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, 
and to waive any irregularities.

Maureen Brodie - City Clerk 
City of Plymouth 
201. S. Main 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Publish: January 26,2020 _______________ icmwxumshs 3.3.5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept sealed bids up until 
10:00 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 13, 2020. The bid opening will be at 10:15 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 13, 
2020 for the following:

PURCHASE OF LED SPORTS LIGHTING 
RuggedGrade - Part Number: RG-Stadium-l-500w

500 Watt LED StadiumPro Ball field Lights - 65,100 Lumen Stadium Lights -Replace 1500 
watt Metal Halide sports Lights - High Efficiency 140 lumens to watt - 30 Degree Beam Angle 
- High Mast Lights- Sport Lights - 5000K Bright White - DLC Premium, 200-480 vac

Specifications and bid documents are available at the Plymouth City Hall during normal 
business hours. You may also download a copy of the documentation from the City’s website 
at: http://www.plvmouthmi.gov

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, 
and to waive any irregularities.

Maureen Brodie - City Clerk 
City of Plymouth 
201. S. Main 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Publish: January 26,2020 lo-oooojmsib 3*15

PLYMOUTH PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2020 - 7:00 RM. 
PLYMOUTH CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday, February 12, 2020 
at 7:00 P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

MI, to consider the following:
PUBLIC HEARING FOR:
PUD 19-02 Prehminary Planned Unit Development Review

230 Wilcox (Wilcox Mill)
Zoned: R-l, Single-Family Residential 
Applicant: Mill on Rouge, LLC

_____ All interested persons are invited to attend. _________ _
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Plymouth will 
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the 
hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the 
meeting/hearing, to individuals with disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or 
services may be made by writing or calling the following:

Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator 
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170, (734) 453-1234, Ext. 234

Publish: January 26,2020 LO-0000354917 3x3.5

CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS NOTICE 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2020 - 7:00 P.M.
CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS

201 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
Website: www.plymouthmi.gov Phone: (734) 453-1234 ext. 232

A regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals will be held on Thursday, February 6, 2020 
at 7:00 P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI,

to consider the following:
1. Z 20-01 Non-Use Variance Request for 1482 Sheridan 

Lot split creating 2-non-conforming parcels.
Zoned: R-l, Single-Family Residential 
Applicant: Richard & Janet Wilson

All interested persons are invited to attend.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Plymouth will provide 
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired 
and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals 
with disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or services may be made by writing or calling

the following:
Maureen Brodie, ADA Coordinator 

201 S. Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170, (734) 453-1234, Ext. 234

Publish: January 26,2020 • \ looooo3S4889 3x35
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CLASSIFIEDS Observer & Eccentric
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at
Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@homefownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or'call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is illegal to advertise ’any preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.
EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS(a>MICHIGAN.COM

network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Habits of the highly employable that you can pick up
Kate Lopaze
thejobnetwork.com

In a job search, it can be so easy to fall 
into ruts and passive roles while you 
wait for things to happen. If you’re look
ing to refresh yourself and your “hirea- 
bility” in the new year, there are several 
things that highly employable people do 
— and you can do too.

Be proactive

This is the big one because it has the 
most impact on life. If you’re waiting 
around for an opportunity to fall in your 
lap, chances are it won’t. Your old room
mate isn’t going to call you out of the 
blue with an interview for your dream 
job. Your resume isn’t magically going to 
get in front of the hiring manager at that 
company you’ve always wanted to work 
for. That means taking an active role in 
your job search: looking for new post
ings, reaching out to people you know 
who might be able to help, and setting 
aside regular time to look for jobs or up
date your application package.
Keep your resume up to date

Even if you’re not actively in a job 
hunt, you should always have a fresh, 
current resume ready to PDF and send. 
Why? Because it saves time if you hap
pen upon an opportunity — but it also 
makes you ready to negotiate for a pay 
raise or a promotion. If it’s been a few 
months in your job search and you’re 
not getting the kinds of hits you’d like, 
then don’t be afraid to keep updating 
your resume or to create different re
sumes for different narratives you may 
want to present, depending on the job 
opening or company to which you’re ap
plying.

GETTY IMAGES

Know your worth

This is a big one. A strong sense of 
what skills and experience you have, 
plus the current market value for those, 
will make you a more confident job seek
er when it’s time to show you’ve got the 
stuff. A bit of online research will take 
you far, with sites like Glassdoor or Sala- 
ry.com telling you what people with 
comparable levels of education or skill- 
sets within your location make in simi
lar positions.

It’s also time to think about your per
sonal brand. People who are successful 
are usually able to express, quickly and 
succinctly, who they are and what they 
bring. That elevator pitch will come in 
handy in interviews or at quick meet- 
and-greets that may lead to job oppor
tunities.
Keep that network up and running

Highly employable people know the 
value of relationships. Your network 
isn’t just a source of potential job leads 
— it also can feed you new information

on your field. There’s a huge value in 
keeping up with your network, and it 
doesn’t take up much of your time: an 
email here, a coffee date there, a few 
conunents back and forth on social 
media. By strengthening your network 
and being a solid part of someone else’s, 
you’re helping to build a support system 
for a long time to come.
Take ownership

Successful people take ownership of 
everything they do, good or bad. It might 
mean acknowledging mistakes or chal
lenges, or simply stepping up and being 
responsible for resolving a problem. 
Employers all want someone who is able 
to manage themselves effectively but 
will also be capable of showing leader
ship when necessary.
Be a good listener

The people that employers want 
most are those who are able to take in 
information, examine as many angles as 
possible, and make intelligent, rea

soned decisions — even when there are 
competing needs or voices. It’s impor
tant to make yourself heard, but don’t 
forget that active, engaged listening is 
just as important.

Always be growing

Employers may be hiring to fill a spe
cific role, but that doesn’t mean they ex
pect that this person will expand to fit a 
limited scope and then stay the same 
forever. Companies want team mem
bers who are looking to grow their ex
pertise and meet new goals and chal
lenges every year. Having a growth 
mindset where you’re willing to push 
yourself out of your usual zones is a vital 
skill to have when approaching any kind 
of job search or application process.

Be positive

Yeah, I know. It sounds cheesy. But 
it’s true. If you have a frustrated, nega
tive attitude, it’s going to be very diffi
cult to find good things. People who are 
successful and sought after by employ
ers are ones who know how to focus on 
the good things at hand. It’s not about 
ignoring the bad completely, but rather 
spending time and energy to nudge 
things in a better direction.

People who are highly sought by em
ployers are the ones who put time and 
care into their work. That level of care 
shines through clearly in every resume 
or interview, and it’s something that all 
of us can strive for in order to present 
ourselves at our most marketable.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where 
this article was originally published. 
She investigates and writes about cur
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics 
related to all stages of one’s career.

Continue your search 
at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS
Set up email alerts to receive 
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE
Post your resume and be seen 
by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE
Improve your search and interview 
skills with tips and ideas { USA TODAY

the network
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all kinds of things... w
wmELsm
Wanted Older Motorcycles, Most 
Makes Models, Road & Dirt Bikes, 
Running Or Non., (810)429-6823

Technician Denture Department
Model room position i- i or ri. 
Flasking, deflaskmg, articulating model-work, etc. wiLL TRAIN. 
Call: 248-626-3144 or Fax resume 

to: 248-626-1948 or email to: Jzedan@zedandentallab.com

TransportationTransp<Ujjjeels
best deal for you

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top 
$$$ to hunt your land. Call for a FREE 
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507. 
wwv/.BaseCampLeasing.com
HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED. 3 MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE EXCELLENT 
PAY, BENEFTTS SIGN ON BONUS, 
401k, DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO 
AND WAYNE DISPATCH, CALL RON 
586-752-4529 EXT 1028

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
WANTED FREON R12: We pay CA$H. 
R12 R500 R11 Convenient, Certified 
Professionals (312) 291-9169
RefrigerantFinders.com/ads

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

H&W- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap 
vehicles. Free towing. 734-223-5581

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
AGRICULTURAL/FARMING SERVICES
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top 
$$$ to hunt your land. Call for a FREE 
info packet & Quote. 1-866-309-1507 
www. BaseCampLeasing. com
HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONTHS 
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, EXCELLENT 
PAY, BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS, 
401k, DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO 
AND WAYNE DISPATCH, CALL RON 
586-752-4529 EXT 1028

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
WANTED FREON R12: We pay CA$H. 
R12 R500 R11 Convenient, Certified 
Professionals (312) 291-9169
RefrigerantFinders. com/ads

We can 
sell it in 

CLASSIFIED!

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDNTBE WORK.

the job network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com



msm puzzle corner
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 47 German 84 2006 Sacha 124 Whoop it up 30 Soccer star 71 Hoopla
1 Shred article Baron Cohen 125 Berlin-to- Chastain 72 Actress Mitzi
6 To another 48 U.S. architect film Prague dir. 32 Body of work 73 Gold, in Italy
country I.M. 85 Nobelist 126“—girl!” (“All 33 “Harrumph!” 75 Daring

12 Buster 49 Pet treaters Arafat right!”) 34 Rage 77 On deck, say
Brown's dog 50 Slaughter 86 Celine of 127 Unboastful 35 "Oh wow!” 79 Tree with

16 Mexican with a bat song 128 Pastoral 36 Off course fan-shaped
article 52 Abnormal 87 Many a repo verse 38 Birthplace of leaves

19 University of 
Maine’s city

plant swelling 
56 Schindler

89 Poetic form
90 Holiday drink DOWN

St. Francis
40 Desertion of

80 Up to, in ads
81 Young male,

20 News anchor with a list 92 Left-leaning 1 Disk at the one’s faith in hip-hop
Katie 58 Deputy of slant... and end of a spur 41 Highway 82 Having five

21 Arduous task an envoy... “Lou Grant” 2 ‘Three pull-off sharps
22 Not be idle and old CBS star Sisters” sister 42 Polynesian- 83 Central point
23 Discoverer variety show 97 “Hips Don’t 3 61-Down themed 88 Joined with

of Uranus host Lie" singer producer lounges 91 React to, as
... and ‘The 63 Ballpark gate 101 — Grey 4 Open, as a 43 Quad bike, a bad pun
Office” 64 Explorer 102 Special span shutter e.g. 93 Moray, e.g.
co-star Hernando 103 Large, 5 Luau paste 44 Classic car 94 “Norma —”

26 Spoil de — hooded 6 Peaks 45 Actress Blyth 95 Suffix with
27 “Orinoco 65 Rose color snake ... and 7 Nobelist 46 Turndowns compliment

Flow” singer 66 Klee output “60 Minutes” Niels 51 “Of course!” 96 Fried quickly
28 Sea, to Luc 67 Bistro bills reporter for 8 Long to undo 53 1996 role for 97 Glides on ice
29 Buenos — 68 Olay product 26 years 9 NHL’s Bobby Madonna 98 Job opening
30 Commanded ... and “My 107 Cited as 10“—for Alit)i” 54 Steeping fillers
31 PCs on Cup Runneth evidence 11 1983 Mr. T sauce 99 He directed

planes, often Over” singer 111 Ship sailing comedy 55 Snacker on “Life of Pi”
33 Long-range 73 Sheriff Andy past sirens 12 “— is human termites 100 Most adept

German gun Taylor’s tyke 112“— Less n 57 Capone and 104 Gaucho rope
ofWWI ... 74 Coach Ordinary” 13 Bays, e.g. Unser 105 Mali’s cont.
and “Apollo Parseghian 113 Suffix with 14 Detective, 59 Dupe 106 Kin of khaki
13” Oscar 75 — polloi 66-Across slangily 60 Plus more: 107 Natty tie
nominee 76 “T.N.T.” rock 114 Liquefy 15 Suffix with Abbr. 108 ’Vette, e.g.

37 Letter #3 band 115 Rolodex no. priest 61 Reef stuff 109 Atelier tripod
38 Bern’s river 77 Game venue 116 Money from 16 Hedy of film 62 Guitar 110 Reflect (on)
39 To the extent 78 Officer investments 17 National park pioneer Paul 113 Rural hotels

that played by ... and in Maine 68 “— wise guy, 116 Thurman of
401975 Phil Silvers Reagan 18 Italicize, eh?” “Prime”

Wimbledon ... and cabineteer e.g. 69 Caring 117 Tokyo, once
winner... and 1970s-’80s 121 Previous to 24 Electrical 70 Martin Luther 118 Fizzling thing
“Shape of New York 122 Jib holder current unit opponent 119 Opal finish?
You” singer City mayor 123 “No clue” 25 Move quickly Johann 120 Hosp. scan

1 2 3 4 5
19

23

27 ■
31 32

48

56

63

67

74

78

85

97 98 99

103

111

115

121

125

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

1 5 3
7 2 1 9

2 3 4
6 7 9 2

5 8 3
3 6 4

4 1 3 7
9 4 1

7 8 5
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!
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Find Ida words hidden ucrticafiy. doiizontaily, diagonaiiy, and backwards.

WORDS
ADVISE

ATTITUDE
CREATIVITY
EDUCATOR
EXPERIENCE

EXPERT
FEEDBACK
GUIDANCE
INTERN

LEARNING
LESSONS
LISTENER
MENTORING
NOVICE
PEER

PERFORMANCE
PROBLEMS
PROTEGE

RELATIONSHIP
RESEARCH
SOLUTIONS
SPECIALIST
TEACHER
TRAINS
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The Classifieds
Your source for everything 
new and used in 
your local area.



Make Your Ordinary Bathroom Extraordinary
IN ABOUT ONE DAY!

Custom Measured, Manufactured & Installed
To Fit Your Existing Tub & Shower Space!

■ Affordable Styles For Every Budget!
■ Expert Factory Certified Installers!
■ Includes Lifetime Written Warranty!

Enhance your bathroom with a magnificent shower, tub, 
or both IN ABOUT ONE DAY! You won't believe the 
transformation. We offer the finest replacement tubs and 
showers in your choice of designer styles at affordable 
prices. Plus, our expert certified factory installers handle 
everything for you. CALL NOW!

CELEBRATING
QUALITY!
VALUE!
LUXURY!
Plus Affordable Styles

Call Now For FREE Details248-372-9246
ESTABLISHED 1989

LO-CCI0337705-Q1

LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR i
COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP

YOUR FURNACE THIS WINTER
Flat Rate Pricing
FREE Safety 
Inspection 
on Every Service 
Call
Service Call Charge 
Waived with Work 

’erformed
ame Day Service

- All Our Technicians 
are Licensed and 
Background 
Checked

- 100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

T P
I IFurnace Clean ' • It’s FrozenPipe Season!i i 
i i

Complete Safety 
Inspection.

With Coupon. 
Expires 1/31/2020 n

11

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11

- Call Us 
First!

Same Day 
Service
Available

— — — — — — — — — JU — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Experts Since 1980

Electric * Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

'Select Systems Apply, with approved credit, See Hoover for details



DATE
APRIL 2, 2020

9am - 1 pm

FREE ADMISSION, REFRESHMENTS, 
PRIZES, ACTIVITIES AND 

GIVEAWAYS!

Take advantage of Metro Detroit's 
largest gathering of legal, financial 

& health care experts
• More than 50 local exhibitors
• Presentations on asset management, 
elder law, health care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.
Email acaplan@michigan.com | Office 313-223-4038

SchoolcraftCollege
Observer & Eccentric

. hometownlife.com
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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